
Hear What Attendees are Saying

“  Great session. 
Enjoyed the war 
stories and 
recommendations.

“  I appreciate all of the 
panelists and the SANS 
TEAM for this event, I’ve 
learned a lot!

“  Awesome event! Lots of great insights 
from all the speakers and great 
interacting with attendees. Looking 
forward to the next one.

2023 SANS  
Multi-sponsored  
Surveys

Why sponsor  
a SANS  

Multi-sponsored 
Survey

121 countries represented in 2022 registrations

Co-branded report lives on-demand to SANS community

Drive credibility for your company

Co-branding on SANS Survey Insights Report

5,500+ registrants for 2022 surveys

Engage with the live audience in Slack

Redistribution rights to event MP4

Co-branding on survey event registration page

15-minute presentation opportunity

Inclusion in 30-minute panel Build  
brand 

awareness

Gain  
valuable  
assets

Participate  
in the  

Live Event

Partner  
with SANS 
instructors

500+  
leads 

guaranteed



2023 Sponsorship Package
 Platinum Gold Silver

Survey and Report
Branded survey insights report 4 4 4

Survey Insights Event
Branding on survey event registration page 4 4 4

15 minute thought leadership presentation 4

Inclusion in event expert panel discussion 4 4 
Event MP4 4 4 4

Audience engagement in event interactive  
Slack workspace 4 4 4

500 minimum lead guarantee 4 4 4

Event Format
•   SANS survey authors insights review
•   Platinum-sponsored presentations
•   Platinum-sponsored panel discussion
•   Break
•   Platinum-sponsored presentations
•   Platinum-sponsored panel discussion
•   Gold-sponsored panel discussion
•   Slack workspace interaction
•   Content-related contests and prizes throughout event
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The ICS threat landscape has changed significantly in 
the last few years with the discovery of more ICS-
specific scalable attack frameworks. Changes have 
also been seen in ICS defense technologies, the use 
of actionable ICS threat intelligence, and the number 
of certified ICS defenders with the required skills to 
protect our critical infrastructure. 

In the 2023 SANS ICS/OT Cybersecurity Survey, 
Certified Instructor Dean Parsons will ask key 
questions and analyze answers to explore how critical 
infrastructure defenders across all sectors are 
constantly adapting to address new challenges and 
threats in ICS/OT security. Survey topics include but 
are not limited to (1) Actual and perceived risks, (2) 
The impacts of cyber events in ICS/OT, (3) The 
challenges of implementing and maturing ICS/OT 
cybersecurity, (4) ICS/OT cyber protection goals and 
(5) Areas of technology and resource investments to 
protect our critical infrastructure.

Join us as we gather, analyze and draw out the main 
takeaways from the 2023 SANS ICS/OT Cybersecurity 
Survey in the related webcast and download your 
copy of the survey. Review the survey for all the 
details and find out where organizations are investing 
in ICS/OT security, where the gaps are, the sectors 
targeted and how you can mature your security 
program to better manage evolving threats while 
maintaining the safety and reliability of operations.

Dean Parsons
Certified Instructor

SANS 2023 ICS/OT Cybersecurity Survey:  
2023’s Challenges and Tomorrow’s Defenses


